MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO. 87-020

SUBJECT: NEW SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR MOTORIZED TRICYCLE (NCH) SERVICE IN METRO MANILA AND SOUTH CITY HOMES, BINAN, LAGUNA

Acting on the petition filed by the Tricycle Operators and Drivers Association (SOUTH IDNA) which was endorsed to this Board by Noc Zavala, OIC/Mayor, Binan, Laguna in a 1st indorsement dated March 6, 1987, this Board in order to arrive at a fare rate that is fair and reasonable to the commuters and to the tricycle drivers/operators, conducted a public hearing of this petition in Binan, Laguna.

In the hearing of this petition on October 26, 1987 held at the Municipal Building of Binan, Laguna and on November 5, 1987 held at the Catholic Church of South City Homes, the parties failed to arrive at a fare rate that the petitioner will charge the commuters at the South City Homes.

In view thereof, and in order to have a uniform and standard fare rate for tricycle not only in Binan, Laguna but also in Metro Manila, an in-depth study was made by the technical staff of this Board which considered the increase in price of fuel and other major operating expenses incurred in the operation of said service.

IN VIEW OF THE FOREGOING, this Board hereby prescribes and promulgates a new schedule of passenger rates for motorized tricycles (NCH) service operators within Metro Manila and in Binan, Laguna, as follows:

For barangays/areas having a distance of less than a kilometer — — — — — — $1.00 per passenger per

For barangays/areas having a distance of one (1) kilometer or more; $1.00 per passenger per trip for the first kilometer and additional of $0.30 per passenger for each succeeding kilometer thereafter.

Any MCH operator and driver found violating these new fare rates shall be penalized with a fine of $200.00 for the first violation. In case of repeated violations, the franchise granted to the operators as well as the license issued to the driver shall be suspended/revoked.
For an effective implementation of this Circular, tricycle drivers/operators are hereby directed to post in the windshields of their tricycles these approved rates.

The Mayors of the Cities and Municipalities in Metro Manila and the Mayor of Binan, Laguna are hereby requested to post the approved fares in conspicuous places within their area of responsibility.

This Circular shall take effect immediately.
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